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SANMETTO IN GONORRHRAL INFLAMMATION
AND EMACIA l10 N.

I have used Sanmetto in a nurber of cases of gonorrhoal inflammation, and
find it ail that could be desired. I also consider it as a good constitutional treat-
ment where there is an -emaciated condition of the systen superinduced by-
venereal disease.

Earlington, Ky.
G. B. FAYNE, M..

BACKACHE.

It is with pleasure that I give you my experience with Sannetto. Mr. B.,.
age forty nine ye.rs, was a sufferer for years from backache, caused from in-
llamed and overworked kidneys. The pain was so great at times that an opiate had
to be given to relieve it. I put Mr. B. on Sanmetto, teaspoonful three times a
day. He bas never complained of his back since. This has been three months.
ago.

Gold Hil], AMa.
J. HARVEY BLEDSOE, M.D.

SANMETTO IN POST GONORRHŒEAL GLEET.

Dr. Percy Nowell, L.R.C.P.I., L.M., L.R.C.S.I., Meni. Brit. Med. Assoc.
Crowborough, Sussex, England, writing, says : I had a very obbtinate case of
gleet (post-gonorrhcal) under my care-which did not show any sign of going,
and was beginning to worry my patient. I had tried every renedy suggested in
different works on surgery and therapeutics, but the wretched thing persisted. I put
the patient on Sanmetto, a dose three times daily. In a week the thing was prae-
tically cured. I shall always stock Sanmetto in my surgery. "

THE SUPERIORITY OF SUGAR-COATED PILLS,-"WARNER,"

is demonstrated by a wealth ofevidence. There is accumulated evidence of perfect
resuilts obtained by the Medical profession, which has used them for over forty
years. There is evidence in the award granted by the Columbian Exposition,
1893, upon the followng grounds :-'The pills are of uniform size, the coating
is perfect, and protects the pills indefinitely, samples 27 years old being showi
readily soluble in hot and cold water." A soft pill mass protected indefinitely
from atmospheric conditions is certainly the protection of pill-making. -There is
evidence to be found every day by suspending a Warner pill on a mosquito net-
ting in water from 98 0 to zoo o and w atching it dissolve. This test is conclusive,
as the conditions most nearly approach the natural conditions present in pill
medication. It will show the superior solubility of the Warner product over pills
made by any other process. It will gaide the physician in his specifications.-
Dionthly Retrosect of Medicine.

ARE YOU IN PAIN?

You will probably ask this question more frequently than any other.
Nothing appeals to one more strongly. To be able to relieve pain,
w'aether it be a slight nervous headache or the most excruciating suffering

frota a severe neuralgii, brings the height of pleasure to both patient and
attendant.

The ideal remedy must not ouly do its work but it must also do it
quickly. Touching this point is au article in the Boston Medical and
Surgical Repoi ter, by Hugh Engel, A. M.,M. D. The author says:

" Antikamnia has become a favorite with many members of the
profession. It is very reliable in ail kinds of pain, and as quickly acting
as a hypodermic injection or morphia. It is used only internally. To.
stop pain one five-grain tablet (crushed) is administered at once; ten
minutes later the sanie dose is repeated, and, if necessary, a third dose
given ten minutes after the second. - In 90 per cent. of ail cases it
immediately stops the pain."


